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This week we have basing our learning on
‘Supertato, Run Veggies run!’.
The children have enjoyed exploring the
vegetables, drawing them and talking
about how they are similar and different.
We have been counting vegetables and
practising our oral blending of sounds.
We have also been busy preparing the
children for their next step in their
learning journey. Children that will be
attending Langley Park in September
have been getting use to having lunch in
the hall. We have all also been practising
getting changed for PE and having a PE
lesson in the hall.

Dates for Diary:
Friday 13th July: Dress up as a superhero
day!
Wednesday 18th July: Nursery Graduation
Thursday 19th July: Nursery Graduation.
Friday 20th July: Last day of Term 6 and
End of Year Parties in AM and PM.
PE Kits
f you would like your child to practise
getting changed for PE lessons in
preparation for big school please send in
a named bag with; a t-shirt, a pair of
shorts and a pair or trainers or plimsols.
This will really help with their
independence when they move to their
new school.

Next week we will be starting to create
some artwork based on Andy Warhol.
The children will be talking about colours,
shapes and starting to express their
opinions on pieces of artwork.

Spare Clothes and Drink Bottles
Please ensure your child comes into
nursery every session with some spare
clothes. Whilst we have some clothes we
do not have enough to cater for lots of
children.

The children will be continuing to visit
their new classes and teachers during the
week as well as talking about what
exciting things will happen as they move
to big school.

Please could you also check your child’s
water bottle is labelled, we currently
have multiple identical bottles. Many
Thanks!

